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introduction

these Visual identity guidelines for the Nz transport agency (Nzta) have been developed to 
help staff, partners and suppliers maintain a consistent, high-quality brand in all applications. 
along with the logo, typography, colour palette and other visual elements, specific directions 
are included to help you manage visual communication material. By accurately following these 
guidelines, you protect the equity of the Nz transport agency brand.

separate web guidelines have been produced for the use of the Nz transport agency brand in 
online environments. 

to view these please go to: www.nzta.govt.nz/webguidelines

approvals and queries

any use of the Nz transport agency brand needs to be approved by the branding team. For 
approvals or any questions about the Nzta brand, please contact: branding@nzta.govt.nz
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purpose

this manual management plan outlines the updating procedures and contact points for the Nz transport agency visual identity guidelines.

docuMent inforMation

Manual naMe Visual identity guidelines

availability this manual is located in electronic form on the Nz transport agency website www.nzta.govt.nz and on the intranet in pdF format.

Manual owner communications team (branding@nzta.govt.nz)

Manual sponsor group Manager strategy and performance

aMendMents and review strategy

all corrective action/improvement requests (cairs) suggesting changes will be acknowledged by the manual owner. 

coMMents frequency

amendments (of a minor nature) updates incorporated immediately they occur. as required

review (major changes)
amendments to the guidelines will be incorporated as soon as practicable. they may require 
coordinating with the system rollout timetable.

in line with system upgrades: at least annually

Notification
all users that have registered their interest by email to branding@nzta.govt.nz will be advised by 
email of amendments and updates.

immediately

Manual management plan
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other inforMation

there will be occasions, depending on the subject matter, when amendments will need to be worked through by the review process before the amendment is actioned. this may cause some 
variation to the noted time frames.

distribution 

the Nz transport agency Visual identity guidelines are available on the Nz transport agency intranet and on the Nz transport agency website.  
copies have been distributed to:

assurance and compliance Manager•	
Manual sponsor (group Manager strategy and performance)•	
Manual owner (Branding team)•	
regional communications staff•	
regional administration managers and office managers•	
relevant it&s staff•	
relevant Nz transport agency suppliers.•	
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aMendMent history

aMendMent nuMber description effective date updated by

1.1 amendments throughout 24 November 2008 agency communications team

1.2 updated page 42 5 February 2009 origin design

1.2 added appendix d 5 February 2009 origin design

1.2 updated page 15 5 February 2009 origin design

1.2 updated page 18 5 February 2009 origin design

1.3 updated page 18 and 22 20 august 2009 origin design

1.3a updated page 18 28 august 2009 origin design

1.4 updated page 15 23 october 2009 origin design



pathways to better, safer, 
more enjoyable journeys 
throughout our beautiful 
country for business and  
the community.

nZ transport agency brand essence
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our naMe 

our name is the Nz transport agency. please don’t spell out 
New zealand or give ‘the’ a capital ‘t’.

Waka Kotahi is the Ma–ori name for Nz transport agency.

‘Waka’ means ‘vessel’ and ‘kotahi’ means ‘one’ so our Ma–ori 
name conveys the concept of ‘travelling together as one’ and 
embraces integration, affordability, safety, responsiveness 
and sustainability.

our Ma–ori name is an integral part of our brand and appears 
together with our english name. it should not be used alone, 
either as logotype or in letters and documents, ie it should 
not replace the name the Nz transport agency.

Nzta is our abbreviated name. in letters and documents 
please use the Nz transport agency in the first instance, 
then the Nzta if you wish to shorten it, for example:

On 1 August 2008 the NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) was 
established as a Crown entity. The NZTA is responsible for 
providing an integrated approach to transport planning, funding 
and delivery.

our logo

the Nz transport agency logo was inspired by the concept  
of pathways – which was drawn from our brand essence.  
it reflects three main themes:

pathways through the landscape•	
movement along pathways•	
pathways as connectors.•	

visually, pathways refer to journeys through the landscape, 
both natural and man-made, representing mountains and 
valleys, bridges and tunnels, winding country roads and the 
shortest distance between two points.

the continuous lines of the symbol represent the idea of 
perpetual movement. New zealanders are always on the 
move, travelling the pathways that connect New zealand 
from end to end. 

our brand
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the Nz transport agency logo should be used on internal and external material developed for 
and by the Nz transport agency.

our logo should always be reproduced without alteration. electronically sourced artwork 
should be used in all cases (see logo file formats on page 13).

accepted forMats

the accepted formats for the Nz transport agency logo are: full colour (two spot or cMyK), 
one colour (black or Nzta blue) and reversed. a full colour logo should be used wherever 
possible. otherwise a black or reversed (white) logo can be used on the specified backgrounds. 

full colour

Full colour refers to both two spot and cMyK versions of the logo. please see page 18 for 
specific colour breakdowns of each. this is the preferred colour format and should be used on a 
white or very light coloured background.

one colour (black)

this version should only be placed on a white, light or mid-tone background 
(see page 9 for examples).

one colour (nZ transport agency blue)

this version should only be placed on a white or light-tone background 
(see page 9 for examples).

reversed (white)

this version should only be placed on a black, Nzta blue, Nzta green, dark or mid-tone 
background (see page 9 for examples). see page 18 for primary brand colours.

logo formats
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Below are some examples of our logo on different coloured backgrounds. if you are unsure of what version of the logo to use or placement of logo on other backgrounds please contact  
branding@nzta.govt.nz.

white background

use a full colour, Nzta blue or black logo

nZta green background

use a black or reversed logo 

nZta blue background

use a reversed logo

light iMage background

use a black logo

light (5% black or less) background

use a full colour, Nzta blue or black logo

Mid-tone (eg 50% black) background

use a black or reversed logo 

black background

use a reversed logo

dark iMage background

use a reversed logo
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placeMent

preferred placement for the logo is top left or bottom left of material. this includes key 
applications such as stationery and e-templates (see pages 23–36 for examples). 

other placement should be sent to branding@nzta.govt.nz.

MiniMuM siZe

the minimum size that the logo should be reproduced is 35mm wide. there may be times when 
the minimum size is not small enough (eg on a WoF sticker). in this situation please contact 
the Branding team for advice.

clear space requireMents

these clear space requirements should be used to ensure that the logo is clearly recognised. 

the minimum clear space around the Nz transport agency logo when used by itself is 
determined by the height of the ‘Nz’ in the logo. electronically supplied files of the logo already 
have this minimum clear space.

When the logo is placed next to another logo, additional white space is required. please refer to 
page 16 for guidelines.

35mm
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do not

do not separate the text from the icon or use the icon by itself. (there may be special 
circumstances when use of the icon alone is allowed, such as signage. However, this must be 
approved by the Branding team). 

do not change the colour balance of the logo. 

do not stretch or distort the logo in any way. 

vertical logo

this logo should only be used when the width is too limiting to allow placement of preferred 
logo. please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz if required. please note that usage will be limited.

MiniMuM siZe

the minimum size this logo should be reproduced at is 30mm wide.

clear space requireMents

the minimum clear space around this logo is determined by the height of the ‘Nz’ in the logo.

30mm
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agent for and appointed by logos

if you are required to use these logos, please follow minimum size and clear space 
requirements on page 10.

agent for logo

appointed by logo
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logo file forMats

an electronic library of the Nz transport agency logo in 
different formats can be accessed at www.e-see.com. only 
approved design agencies, contractors and consultants will 
get access to these logo files.

ai/eps

ai and eps files are the most versatile formats available. 
logos provided in this format are suitable for offset printing. 
they are vector based, so can be scaled up or down without 
loss of quality. they can also be placed on different coloured 
backgrounds. 

tiff

a tiFF file is less versatile than eps, but is still suitable 
for offset printing. logos provided in this format are high 
resolution (300dpi) and can be scaled down, but not up in 
size.

only positive versions of the logo are available as tiFF files. 
these should only be used on a white background.

jpeg

Jpeg files are for on screen use only. logos provided in this 
format can be scaled down, but not up in size.

only positive versions of the logo are available as Jpeg files. 
these should only be used on a white background. 

nZta logos agent for/appointed by logos
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in april 2007 the New zealand government introduced an all-of-government brand identity 
for use by government-owned agencies. this brand was developed to make government 
services more visible and identifiable for New zealanders. it has been designed to be used in 
conjunction with existing government branding.

the New zealand government brand needs to be used on advertising campaigns, external 
publications, project related signage and websites. use on stationery is optional. it does not 
need to be used on building signs, small classified advertising, uniforms or vehicles. this page 
outlines which New zealand government brand to use on Nzta communications. if you have 
any queries regarding usage, please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz.

For specific directions on using the New zealand government brand, please refer to the All-of-
government brand policy and guidelines at www.ssc.govt.nz/govt-brand.

only approved design agencies, contractors and consultants will get access to these logo files.

use this version on:

corporate documents and presentations, eg annual report, statement of intent, powerpoint •	
presentations
advertising (where the primary message is to direct users to another website address)•	
project signs, project office signs and other signs.•	

•	

use this version on:

brochures, mailouts, pamphlets•	
regional/project newsletters•	
media releases and traffic bulletins•	
websites•	
advertising (where the primary message is not to direct users to another website address)•	
manuals and scheme assessment reports (sar) documents (either created by Nzta or by •	
contractors or consultants)
uniforms.•	

use this version on:

te reo Ma•	 –ori communications
other communications targeted at te reo audiences (a newsletter that is distributed to a •	
predominantly Ma–ori audience can have this logo on it). 

use of our logo with the new Zealand government brand
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placeMent of the brand

preferred placement of the New zealand government brand is the bottom left or bottom right 
of communication material. 

siZe of the new Zealand governMent brand

the minimum size of the New zealand government brand is determined by the minimum size 
of the Nz transport agency logo (see page 10).

colour

When the Nz transport agency logo is full colour (spot or cMyK) the New zealand 
government brand must be Nz transport agency blue. 

When the Nz transport agency logo is one colour (eg black, Nzta blue or white) the  
New zealand government brand must be the same colour.

relationship between the nZta logo and the  
new Zealand governMent brand

new Zealand governMent brand

same cap height as ‘Nz transport agency’.

new Zealand governMent website brand

the ascenders are the same as the cap height of ‘Nz transport agency’.

te reo brand

same cap height as ‘Nz transport agency’.
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placeMent of our logo

the preferred placement of the Nz transport agency logo, when used in conjunction with partners’ 
logos, is the top left or bottom left of communication material.

relationship with partners’ logos

the minimum clear space requirements when used alongside a partner’s logo is twice the 
height of the ‘Nz’ in the logo. please see example opposite for minimum size requirements.

the minimum size and clear space requirements of partners’ logos should also be observed. 

When using multiple logos, try to keep them in proportion to each other and align them 
vertically or horizontally with even spacing in between. 

Because our logo is longer than the majority of our partners’ logos, use the example opposite as 
a guide for proportion. this uses our logo’s minimum clear space with the maximum height of 
some of our partners’ logos. By using this guide the logos appear in proportion.

nZta and new Zealand police

nZta and acc

use of our logo with partners’ logos
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colour palette

the Nz transport agency colour palette comprises two primary, six secondary and six tertiary brand colours.  
specific colour breakdowns of each colour can be found on the following pages.

nZ transport agency brand colours

secondary brand colours

priMary brand colours

tertiary brand colours
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priMary brand colours

the Nz transport agency primary brand colours are: Nzta blue and Nzta green, as specified below. please match printed material to the Nova inks quoted below.  
do not use the swatches below for a colour match – refer to the colour breakdowns specified. Nova ink colour chits for matching are available from the publications team  
or from Nova inks Wellington. 

tints of these colours can be used to add interest to communication material.

nZ transport agency blue (nZta blue) nZ transport agency green (nZta green)

for offset printing
spot:  uncoated: Nova ink 905647 (stationery only) 

 coated: Nova ink 905645

cMyk: coated: c35 M0 y0 K60

nZta's preference is to use coated stock. if you would like to use uncoated stock please 
contact the publications team leader at nZta national office.

for digital printing
cMyk: coated: c50 M9 y7 K66 (Where possible please try and match digital colour to Nova ink chits.  

these are available from the publications team.)

for screen
rgb:  r0 g69 B106 

hex:  #00456a

reseNe paiNt colour reFereNce: Nzta Blue

for offset printing
spot:  uncoated: Nova ink 905665 (stationery only) 

 coated: Nova ink 905664

cMyk: coated: c25 M0 y100 K15

nZta's preference is to use coated stock. if you would like to use uncoated stock please 
contact the publications team leader at nZta national office.

for digital printing 

cMyk: coated: c25 M0 y100 K15

for screen
rgb: r175 g189 B33 

hex:  #aFBd21

reseNe paiNt colour reFereNce: Nzta greeN
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secondary brand colours

the secondary colour palette is made up of six colours and is audience specific. these colours were chosen from the New zealand landscape. these colours should be used in a subtle way  
(such as a small band of colour as per the regional/project newsletter – see page 41) to differentiate communications aimed at different audiences.

spot colour or cMyK can be used when producing three or four colour printed collateral (eg primary brand colours + one or two secondary/other). anything over four colours should be printed  
in cMyK. 

Central Government staff Partners reGulatory & CommerCial suPPliers  

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 413 u 

cMyk: c0 M0 y10 K20

For screen: 
rgb:  r211 g210 B194 

hex:  #d3d2c2

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 5493 u 

cMyk: c60 M20 y30 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r107 g167 B174 

hex:  #6Ba7ae

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 465 u 

cMyk: c25 M30 y70 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r197 g170 B104 

hex:  #c5aa68

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 659 u 

cMyk: c50 M20 y0 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r123 g175 B222 

hex:  #7BaFde

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 576 u 

cMyk: c60 M30 y70 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r120 g151 B109 

hex:  #78976d

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 7412 u 

cMyk: c20 M50 y60 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r205 g140 B109 

hex:  #cd8c6d

roaD & General transPort users
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tertiary brand colours

the tertiary colour palette is made up of six colours and is for internal use only – such as the intranet. these colours are not assigned to a specific audience. 

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 7531 u 

cMyk: c50 M50 y60 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r144 g128 B112 

hex:  #908070

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 300 u 

cMyk: c85 M50 y10 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r37 g117 B174 

hex:  #2575ae

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 3145 u 

cMyk: c90 M30 y40 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r0 g139 B151 

hex:  #008B97

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 131 u 

cMyk: c20 M50 y100 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r207 g139 B45 

hex:  #cF8B2d

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 356 u 

cMyk: c90 M40 y80 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r25 g125 B93 

hex:  #197d5d

for offset printing:
spot: paNtoNe 173 u 

cMyk: c20 M90 y80 K0

for screen: 
rgb:  r202 g65 B66 

hex:  #ca4142
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corporate docuMents

our corporate typeface is lucida sans (pc). lucida sans 
was chosen for its legibility and consistency – it is available 
on most computers. it should be used for corporate 
communications. templates are available (for staff) for 
documents such as letters, fax cover sheets, memos and 
powerpoint slides. see pages 31–36 for examples of these. 
lucida sans 9pt should be used for correspondence and 
corporate communications. emails should be in 10pt  
lucida sans.

publications and advertising

all publications produced by the Nzta – such as project 
newsletters – should be in Whitney. all manuals and posters 
should also be produced in Whitney. Whitney has been 
chosen for its legibility and versatility.

all recruitment, display, public notice, tender notice and 
roading advertising should be in Whitney.

online

For online communications, including the Nzta intranet and 
website, verdana should be used.

lucida sans

Lucida Sans
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Lucida Sans italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Lucida Sans demibold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890

Lucida Sans demibold italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890

verdana

Verdana
ABCDeFGhIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWxYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Verdana italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

whitney

Whitney light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney book
aBcdeFgHiJKlMNopQrstuvWXyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

whitney semibold
abcdefghijklMnopqrstuvwxyZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney bold
aBCDefGHiJKlmnoPQrstuvWXyZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Note: italic, small cap, and small cap italic versions of each 
weight can also be used. the condensed version of Whitney 
may be used in tables. light, book, medium, semibold, bold, 
and black weights can also be used.

nZ transport agency typefaces
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preferred stock

the Nz transport agency is committed to being socially and environmentally responsible.  
in our communications we encourage the use of the following environmentally friendly paper.

novatech

Novatch satin Matt is our preferred stock 

Novatch satin Matt 300 or 250 gsm for covers.

Novatch satin Matt 150gsm for internal pages or 130gsm if the books exceed 60 pages.

Novatch satin Matt 130gsm should be used for newsletters.

BJ Ball papers are the supplier of this stock.

royal offset hibrite - stationery only

stationery (letterhead) is printed on 100gsm.  
Business cards are printed on 300gsm. 
Folders/file covers are printed on 300gsm.

BJ Ball papers are the supplier of this stock.

sustainability Message

Whenever possible, on the back of publications, please include this message:

Printed on environmentally sustainable paper. Please recycle.

paper stock
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letterhead

these are examples of letterhead for 

National office (a) •	
regional offices (B) •	
transport registry centre (c) •	

key applications – stationery

B

NATIONAL OFFICE

Victoria Arcade
44 Victoria Street
Private Bag 6995
Wellington 6141

New Zealand
T 64 4 894 5400
F 64 4 894 6100

www.nzta.govt.nz

A

TRANSPORT REGISTRY CENTRE

Private Bag 11777
Palmerston North 4442

New Zealand
www.nzta.govt.nz

c

Level 1, AA Centre
450 Moray Place

PO Box 5245
Moray Place

Dunedin 9058
New Zealand

T 64 3 951 3009 
F 64 3 951 3013

www.nzta.govt.nz
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business cards

our business cards are designed so that name, title and direct 
contact details are on the left and general contact details are 
on the right. 

these are examples of National office (a) and regional 
business cards (B).

a

B
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coMpliMents slip

www.nzta.govt.nz

With compliments
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c4 with window

envelopes

c5 (with no window) and foolscap envelopes (with no window) are also available.

dle

C4

dle with window
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perMit paid envelopes

to meet Nz post requirements, permit paid envelopes are only printed in black.

New Zealand
Permit No.   700

c4

Online transactions: transact.nzta.govt.nz

SENDER: TRANSPORT REGISTRY CENTRE

Private Bag 11777
Manawatu Mail Centre

Palmerston North 4442
New Zealand

www.nzta.govt.nz

Maxpop – Back

New Zealand
Permit No.   700

dle

Remember to notify your  

change of address

Online transact.nzta.govt.nz  
Or visit a NZ Transport Agency  

agent to pick up a form

New Zealand
Permit No.   700

Maxpop – Front
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report covers

report cover with window to be used when the title needs to be seen on the cover. (please don’t print titles on labels and stick them on the solid report cover.) a3 report cover and back also available.

Without window

www.nzta.govt.nz

Back coverWith window
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folder

double pocket folder is also available. 

labels

20mm x 70mm

106mm x 30mm

203mm x 57mm

www.nzta.govt.nz
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Nz transport agency staff have access to a number of electronic templates for internal  
and external documents.

letter and fax templates are customised for National office and other offices.

a number of special templates have also been produced. these include board papers, 
ministerial briefing notes and media releases. access to these templates is limited to  
specified users.

information on how to use the templates is available on the Nzta intranet.

For any problems with templates, phone or email the it contact centre/helpdesk.

key applications – e-templates
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letter
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fax, MeMo and file note

To Name

Cc Name

From Name

Date Day Month Year

Fax number XX XXX XXXX

Pages XX (inclusive of cover sheet)

Confidentiality
The information contained in this facsimile message (and any accompanying documents) may be legally privileged and confidential. This 
information is intended only for the recipient named in this message. If the reader of this information is not the intended recipient you are 
notified that any use, disclosure, copying, or distribution of the information is prohibited. If you have received this message in error please 
notify us immediately.

Body text

FAX

Ref XXXXX

NATIONAL OFFICE

Victoria Arcade
44 Victoria Street
Private Bag 6995
Wellington 6141

New Zealand
T 64 4 894 5400
F 64 4 894 6100

www.nzta.govt.nz

Ref 0123456789

memo

To Text here 

Cc Text here 

From Text here 

Date Text here 

Subject Text here 

Body text in sentence case, Lucida sans roman, 9pt, left aligned.

Ref 0123456789

FILE NOTE

Date Text here

Subject Text here
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Ministerial briefing note

access to this template is limited to specified staff. Ministerial Briefing note

name of agency nZ transport agency

Contact Person Geoff Dangerfield

Contact Details DDi 04 xxx xxxx

M 021 xxx xxxx

e geoff.dangerfield@nzta.govt.nz

Week beginning

issues/red flags

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Phasellus dapibus lobortis orci. In lacinia justo eget 

sem. Quisque eget nisl. Aliquam velit. Morbi est ligula, sagittis sit amet, tempus eu, semper nec, nulla. Duis 

consequat, elit tincidunt porta fermentum, lectus velit gravida lacus, eu vehicula urna nulla eget neque. Proin 

malesuada tortor eget nisi. Integer aliquet, nunc a tempus adipiscing, elit elit sodales augue, euismod rutrum 

sapien tortor ut pede. 

Weekly/Monthly statistics

Road deaths as at 13 March 2008:  88

Road deaths as at 13 March 2007:  76

Road deaths as at 13 March 2006:  83

Road deaths for 12 months to 13 March 2008:  435
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Media release

access to this template is limited to specified staff. MEDIA RELEASE

For more information please contact:

Contact Name

Position

T 64 x xxx xxxx

F 64 x xxx xxxx

M 64 xx xxx xxxx

firstname.lastname@nzta.govt.nz

www.nzta.govt.nz

Contact Name (if any, or delete)

Position

T 64 x xxx xxxx

F 64 x xxx xxxx

M 64 xx xxx xxxx

firstname.lastname@nzta.govt.nz

EMBARGOED UNTIL DATE TIME INFORMATION (can be deleted if necessary)

NZ Transport Agency [ Regional Office Name ]

XX Month Year

Headline text in sentence case, Lucida sans bold, 11pt, left aligned.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim 
assum.

Body text, Lucida sans roman, 10pt, left aligned.
ENDS
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board papers

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  . 

 

 

AGENDA NO.
National Office 

 

 

 

 
 

Board Paper No. 08/10/xxxx 

Submission Date   

Prepared by 
 

Recommended by   

   

Subject   

Embargoed until date of next meeting 

 

 

Purpose 
 

1 Enter Purpose here – this is Numbered List style: 

 

Recommendations 
 

2 That the NZ Transport Agency Board: 

 
a. This is lettered list style 

b. This is lettered list style 

Background 
 

3 Enter Background here – this is List – Numbered style: 

4 More here… 

 

 

Attachments 
 

5 There is (are) x attachment(s) to this paper1 

                                                     
1 Footnote text 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  . 

 

 

AGENDA NO.
National Office 

 

 

 

 
 

Board Paper No. 08/10/xxxx 

Submission Date   

Prepared by 
 

Recommended by   

   

Subject   

In Committee 

 

 

Purpose 
 

1 Enter Purpose here – this is List Numbered style: 

 

Recommendations 
 

2 That the NZ Transport Agency Board: 

a. This is lettered list style 

b. Xx 

c. Agrees to take Board paper xx/xx/xxxx out of committee when     

Background 
 

3 Enter here 

4 Enter here 

 

Attachments 
 

5 There is (are) x attachments to this paper:1 

Attachment 1 this is normal indented style 

 

                                                     
1 Footnote text 
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powerpoint teMplates

there is a pick and mix selection of powerpoint slides including title slide, text only, image only and text and image combinations for you to customise presentations.

PRESENTER’S NAME (TITLE OR DIVISION)

Title here
SUBTITLE GOES HERE 

Heading One goes here

HEADING TWO

Body text goes here body 
text goes here body text 
goes here body text goes 
here body text goes here 
body text goes here body 
text goes here body text 
goes here body text goes 
here body text goes here.

IMAGE GOES HERE

Heading One goes here

HEADING TWO

Body text here.

 Bullet point text goes here.
  Bullet point text goes here.

   Bullet point text goes here.

Body text goes here body text goes here body 
text goes here body text goes here body text goes 
here body text goes here body text goes here.

Heading One goes here

IMAGE GOES HERE

Heading One goes here

HEADING TWO

Body text goes here body text goes here body 
text goes here body text goes here body text goes 
here body text goes here body text goes here 
body text goes here body text goes here.

IMAGE GOES HERE

Heading One goes here

GRAPHS GO HERE
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tender notice

tender advertisements are placed in the newspaper’s •	
tender section. 
preferably set width to two newspaper columns  •	
(approx. 64–74mm).
set in black and white, not colour.•	

tender notices don’t require the Nz government logo.

templates are available for downloading at www.e-see.com. 
only approved design agencies, contractors and consultants 
will get access to these templates.

 

key applications – other

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  
CONTRACT:
SH16 PUNGANUI STREAM BRIDGE 
REPLACEMENT – D&PD AND MS&QA

CONTRACT PA 2920
The project site is located on SH16 at RP 47/8.76, halfway 
between Helensville and Kaukapakapa and approximately 
150m from the intersection with Inland Road. 

The services required from the Consultant under this 
contract include: 

•	 Develop	the	approved	option	into	a	Detailed	Design	to	
enable satisfactory completion of the project, which 
includes,	but	not	limited	to,	complying	with	all	applicable	
NZ	Transport	Agency	and	Austroads	standards	and	
specification where appropriate.

•	 Procure	the	Physical	Works	Contract	in	a	way	to	enable	
satisfactory completion of the project. 

•	 Closure	of	the	Physical	Works	contract	ensuring	all	
Contractor deliverables are to the required standards.

Tenders	will	be	evaluated	using	the	Price	Quality	(Simple)	
method. 

Tender documents will be available from 12 noon on 
Wednesday	25	July	2008	from:	 
The	Tenders	Secretary,	NZ	Transport	Agency,	Level	13 
Qantas	House,	191	Queen	Street,	Auckland

A tender document deposit is not required. 

Tenders close at 4.00pm on Tuesday 28 August 2009  
with: 

The Tenders Secretary, NZ Transport Agency 
Qantas House, Level 13, 191 Queen Street 
Auckland

WHITNEY BOLD  
11PT CAPS:
WHITNEY BOLD  
8.5PT CAPS

WHITNEY BOLD 8.5PT CAPS
Whitney	Book	7pt.	Lorem	ipsum	dolor	sit	amet,	onsectetuer	
adipiscing	elit,	sed	diam	nonummy	nibh	euismod	tincidunt	
ut	laoreet	dolore	magna	aliquam	erat	volutpat.

Lorem	ipsum	dolor	sit	amet,	onsectetuer	adipiscing	elit,	 
sed diam nonummy: 

•	 Whitney	Book	7pt	indented	3mm	from	left.	Lorem	ipsum	
dolor	sit	amet,	onsectetuer	adipiscing	elit,	sed	diam	
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna	aliquam	erat	volutpat.	Ut	wisi	enim	ad	minim	
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper.

•	 Lorem	ipsum	dolor	sit	amet,	onsectetuer	adipiscing	elit,	
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore	magna	aliquam	erat	volutpat.	

•	 Ut	wisi	enim	ad	minim	veniam,	quis	nostrud	exerci	tation	
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea.

Lorem	ipsum	dolor	sit	amet,	onsectetuer	adipiscing	elit,	 
sed diam. 

Lorem	ipsum	dolor	sit	amet,	onsectetuer	adipiscing	elit,	 
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna	aliquam	erat	volutpat.	Ut	wisi	enim	ad	minim	veniam,	
quis nostrud exerci.

Whitney Bold 7pt. Duis autem vel eum iriure vel 
nibh: 

Whitney Bold 7pt. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor  
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat 
autem vel eum iriure dolor.
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public notice

public notices are placed in the newspaper’s public  •	
notice section. 
preferably set width to two newspaper columns  •	
(approx. 64–74mm).
set in black and white, not colour.•	

public notices don’t require the Nz government logo.

template files are available from www.e-see.com.  
only approved design agencies, contractors and  
consultants will get access to these templates.

The NZ Transport Agency wishes to advise the 
following motorway on-ramp will be closed:

Southern Motorway (SH1) St Marks Rd 
southbound from 7am Saturday 30 June until 
7pm Sunday 8 July 2008

This closure will allow for the ramp to be 
widened to two lanes and ramp signals to be 
installed. However the signals will not be 
activated until later this year. Motorists are 
advised to follow the signposted detours.

In the event of bad weather or any unforeseen 
circumstances, this closure may be extended for 
one to two extra days. The NZ Transport Agency 
regrets any inconvenience caused.

public notice 
and Road update

Whitney Book 7.5pt. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod:

Whitney bold 7.5pt. ut ullamcorper wisi enim 
ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, onsectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam vel illum dolore eu feugiat. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, onsectetuer veniam 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam vel illum dolore eu feugiat.

tHRee line Heading 
10/12pt WHitneY  
bold capS
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recruitMent advertiseMent

this format meets state services commission guidelines. detailed instructions can be found in the indesign template. if a template is required, please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz. 
only approved advertising agencies will gain access to these templates.

WHITNEY SEMIBOLD CAPS 12/14.4, 1.5MM AFTER
Whitney Medium 9/11, 1.5mm after. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore.

Magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero.

Eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod.

Tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor 
cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil placerat facer possim assum.

Whitney Bold 9/11, 1.5mm after. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nibh euismod ut laoreet magna erat volutpat. 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper.
Whitney Book Italic 7/8.4. Suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim.

Whitney Semibold 
20/22 U&lc

www.nzta.govt.nz

TRANSPORT REGISTRY CENTRE, PALMERSTON NORTH
Awarded Manawatu Contact Centre of the Year 2007, our Contact Centre delivers 
quality customer service and support to the general public and our agent network.

We have a number of fantastic positions available for Customer Services 
Representatives. In this role you will need to utilise your problem solving and 
lateral thinking skills while providing excellent customer service within a 
supportive team environment.

Our busy national Contact Centre operates between 8am and 6pm, Monday 
to Friday and the positions are full-time for 40 hours per week. These roles 
commence Monday 6th October 2008.

Starting salary range is $37,080–$39,140 dependent on experience.

To find out more about this opportunity, head to our website www.nzta.govt.nz/jobs 
where you can find a position description and application form for the position. 
Applications must include a covering letter, CV and completed application form. 
To find out more about this opportunity, head to our website www.nzta.govt.nz/jobs 
where you can find a position description and application form for the position. 
Applications must include a covering letter, CV and completed application form.

For any enquiries please email amanda.palmer@nzta.govt  
or call Amanda on 06 953 6248.

Applications close 5pm, Wednesday 10 September 2008.
On 1 August 2008, Land Transport New Zealand and Transit New Zealand became the NZ Transport Agency. 
The NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) brings together the functions of Land Transport NZ and Transit to provide an 
integrated approach to transport planning, funding and delivery.

Contact Centre Opportunities
Customer Services Representatives

www.nzta.govt.nz

WHITNEY SEMIBOLD CAPS 12/14.4, 1.5MM AFTER
Whitney Medium 9/11, 1.5mm after. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore.

Magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero.

Eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod.

Tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor 
cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil placerat facer possim assum.

Whitney Bold 9/11, 1.5mm after. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nibh euismod ut laoreet magna erat volutpat. 

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper.
Whitney Book Italic 7/8.4. Suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim.

Whitney Semibold 
20/22 U&lc

www.nzta.govt.nz

TRANSPORT REGISTRY CENTRE, PALMERSTON NORTH
Awarded Manawatu Contact Centre of the Year 2007, our Contact Centre delivers 
quality customer service and support to the general public and our agent network.

We have a number of fantastic positions available for Customer Services 
Representatives. In this role you will need to utilise your problem solving and 
lateral thinking skills while providing excellent customer service within a 
supportive team environment.

Our busy national Contact Centre operates between 8am and 6pm, Monday 
to Friday and the positions are full-time for 40 hours per week. These roles 
commence Monday 6th October 2008. Our busy national Contact Centre 
operates between 8am and 6pm, Monday to Friday and the positions are full-
time for 40 hours per week. These roles commence Monday 6th October 2008. 
These roles commence Monday 6th October 2008.

Starting salary range is $37,080–$39,140 dependent on experience.

To find out more about this opportunity, head to our website www.nzta.govt.nz/jobs 
where you can find a position description and application form for the position. 
Applications must include a covering letter, CV and completed application form.
For any enquiries please email amanda.palmer@nzta.govt or call Amanda on 
06 953 6248.
Applications close 5pm, Wednesday 10 September 2008.
On 1 August 2008, Land Transport New Zealand and Transit New Zealand became the NZ Transport Agency. 
The NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) brings together the functions of Land Transport NZ and Transit to provide an 
integrated approach to transport planning, funding and delivery.

Contact Centre Opportunities
Customer Services Representatives

www.nzta.govt.nz
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Pukerua Bay
Geotechnical Investigation

The NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) will be working at the side of SH1 in Pukerua 
Bay after Labour Weekend to find out what ground conditions are like so we can 
design a new retaining wall for this location out what ground conditions are like 
so we can design a new retaining wall for this location.

In order to find out what lies beneath the surface, NZTA will be drilling and 
surveying alongside the footpath and in one area on the highway over a three 
week period from 28 October. Pedestrian access will be maintained at all times 
and temporary traffic lanes will be marked keeping two way traffic available. Most 
of the work will happen during the day, outside peak traffic hours, the remainder 
night to minimise disruption to road users, the remainder night to minimise 
disruption to road users.

We ask for your patience and understanding and patience while we carry out this 
work in the area.

All motorway lanes underneath the Rimu Road 
overbridge on the Southwestern Motorway (SH20)  
will be closed from 9pm on Wednesday 17 September.  
The lanes will reopen at 5am on Thursday 18 September.

The closure is required to lift beams into place across 
one span of the overbridge as part of the SH20 Manukau 
Harbour Crossing project. The closure is required to lift 
beams into place across one span of the overbridge as 
part of the SH20 Manukau Harbour Crossing project.

Delays are possible so motorists travelling to and from 
Auckland International Airport are advised to leave extra 
time for their journey.

Motorists should follow the signposted detours between 
the Rimu Road and Walmsley Road Interchanges.

Contingency dates are Thursday 18 and Sunday  
21 September.

The NZ Transport Agency thanks you for your patience.

For more info call 0800 SH20 MHX (0800 7420 649)  
or visit www.transit.govt.nz/projects/mhc/ 

Overnight road closure on SH20

Would you like to know more about air quality and the proposed 
Waterview tunnel project?

Find out how planned tunnel emission management compares to 
international practice. Attend one of these community workshops. 
The project team is interested in your questions and feedback. Find 
out how emission management compares to international practice. 

Find out more about the project by calling 09 368 2000 or visiting 
www.waterview connection.co.nz

Community workshops

9 September 7pm–9pm 
Owairaka Primary School 
113 Richardson Road

11 September 7pm–9pm 
Waterview Methodist Church 
Cnr Great North Road and  
Fir Street

Waterview Connection
Air quality – find out more

display advertiseMent

these templates should be used when creating a road update display advertisment. detailed instructions can be found in the indesign template. please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or 
download the template from www.e-see.com.
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IMAGE GOES HERE

invitation

this template should be used when creating an invitiation.

detailed instructions can be found in the indesign template. 
please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download the 
template from www.e-see.com. only approved design 
agencies, contractors and consultants will get access to  
these templates.

iMage goes Here iMage goes Here iMage goes Here

to a XXXXXXXXXXXX celebration to mark the start of the 
SH18 Hobsonville Deviation and SH16 Brigham Creek Extension 
motorway construction projects.

These two projects will complete the new SH18 motorway that 
forms the northernmest section of the Western Ring Route. 
This 48-kilometre route between Albany and Manukau linking 
SH18, SH16 and SH20 will provide a strategic alternative to SH1.

nZ transport agency 

cHieF eXecutive, geoFF daNgerField, cordially iNvites 

 aNd partNer

[date eg friday 19 september 2008]

x.xx am for a x.xx am start]

place xx xxxx xxx, xxxxxxx, xxxxxxx

Parking available onsite.

A light morning tea will be served directly 
afterwards.

Please RSVP to XXXXXXXX by X pm [date eg Friday 
12 September.]

t XX XXX XXXX or e fi rstname.lastname@nzta.
govt.nz
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regional/project newsletters

this template should be used when creating a general project newsletter. please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download the 
template from www.e-see.com.

examples of general project newsletter fronts

Waitiki landing to Cape reinga  
seal extension stage 2

while the northern gateway toll road will 
provide the most direct route between 
auckland and northland, through orewa via 
the hibiscus coast highway or use state 
highway 16. grand drive is also an option. 

the likely toll tariff for the new road, at around 
$2 for cars and $4 for trucks, has been set at a 
level that will repay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, and operate the toll system, 
within 35 years. it is anticipated that at this level, 
the majority of motorists will use the toll road in 
the long term.

in this way, the new toll road will benefit all road 

users, regardless of whether they choose to use 
it or not, because the alternative routes are likely 
to be less congested after the Northern gateway 
toll road opens.
the Nz transport agency needs to ensure that 
the use of all of these roads is well balanced. 
there are a number of things we do to inform 
motorists about their range of travel options 
between auckland and Northland, especially 
during peak holiday periods. this includes 
advertising about all of the roads in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices.

Nzta National Manager commercial road transport 
John doesburg centre, with Bay of plenty polytechnic 
road safety award winners dawson Ngaira (right) and 
steve Melville (left).

road travel choices between 
auckland and northland

When it opens, the Northern Gateway Toll Road will be  
one of three main routes available to motorists between 
Auckland and Northland.

What’s inside

ISSN 1173–1826 (Print)

Issue 03    January 2009project update

Toll Road  
website live
the new tollroad online website 
is up and running.
Visit www.tollroad.govt.nz to view 
an animation that depicts your 
various payment options and how 
the electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to use 
the site to set up a toll account, 
and, when the toll road opens, to 
pay your tolls online.

page 2  your frequently asked 
questions
page 3  view construction 
progress
page 4  open day in february

Qeii Drive/marshland road
intersection upgrade

What’s inside

ISSN 1173–1826 (Print)

Issue 03    January 2009project update

page 2  your frequently asked 
questions
page 3  view construction 
progress
page 4  open day in february

while the northern gateway toll road will 
provide the most direct route between 
auckland and northland, through orewa via 
the hibiscus coast highway or use state 
highway 16. grand drive is also an option. 

the likely toll tariff for the new road, at around 
$2 for cars and $4 for trucks, has been set at a 
level that will repay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, and operate the toll system, 
within 35 years. it is anticipated that at this level, 
the majority of motorists will use the toll road in 
the long term.

in this way, the new toll road will benefit all road 
users, regardless of whether they choose to use 
it or not, because the alternative routes are likely 
to be less congested after the Northern gateway 
toll road opens.

the Nz transport agency needs to ensure that 
the use of all of these roads is well balanced. 
there are a number of things we do to inform 
motorists about their range of travel options 
between auckland and Northland, especially 
during peak holiday periods. this includes 
advertising about all of the roads in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the silverdale interchange will 
indicate clearly that this is the exit for motorists 

who want to use the main free alternative route 
through orewa and along the Hibiscus coast 
Highway.

this includes advertising about all of the roads 
in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the silverdale interchange will 
indicate clearly that this is the exit for motorists 
who want to use the main free alternative route 
through orewa and along the Hibiscus coast 
Highway.

vMs signs will also be installed at silverdale  
as required to advise motorists to use sH16 if 
there is congestion on the Hibiscus coast.

Nzta National Manager commercial road transport 
John doesburg centre, with Bay of plenty polytechnic 
road safety award winners dawson Ngaira (right) and 
steve Melville (left).

road travel choices between 
auckland and northland

When it opens, the Northern Gateway Toll Road will be  
one of three main routes available to motorists between 
Auckland and Northland.

Toll Road  
website live
the new tollroad online website 
is up and running.
Visit www.tollroad.govt.nz to view 
an animation that depicts your 
various payment options and how 
the electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to use 
the site to set up a toll account, 
and, when the toll road opens, to 
pay your tolls online.

property queries
the new tollroad online 
website is up and running.
Visit www.tollroad.govt.nz to 
view an animation that 
depicts your various payment 
options and how the 
electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to 
use the site to set up a toll 
account and, when the toll 
road opens, to pay your tolls 
online.

For further information  
on paying your tolls online visit: www.
landtransport.govt.nz/commercial

for more information
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signage – office signs

there are 18 types of Nzta signage to meet different requirements. Note: these are visuals only.

sign type 1

3d (4mm deep) white acrylic logo (icon and text same 
depth). this sign can be used on frosted or clear glass. 

sign type 2

3d (15mm deep) full colour acrylic logo with light behind icon 
only (all text the same depth, but icon is higher as contains 
lighting). For use in reception areas, preferably on a white wall. 
this is the reception sign at National office.

sign type 2b 

3d (15mm deep) full colour 15mm acrylic logo (as per sign 
type 2, but no lighting behind icon, therefore icon and text will 
be same depth). For use in well-lit reception areas, preferably 
on a white wall.
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sign type 3

engraved anodised aluminium with infill – pMs 423.  
Way finding signs – likely to have other information on them. 
this sign can be used in lifts, lift door entrances/exits and 
stairwells. 

sign type 4

icon only, white or frosted vinyl applied to glass as a safety/
security measure. please check  before using this icon-only 
version.

sign type 5

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel.  
alternative reception sign and secondary sign where 
additional large internal sigage is required. For general use.
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sign type 6

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel (slightly 
thicker than sign type 5). For use in exterior/building signs.

sign type 7

pre-cut, pre-spaced vinyl logo (one colour – black or white) 
applied straight onto surface. For general use.

sign type 8

pre-cut, pre-spaced vinyl logo (full colour) applied straight 
onto white wall/surface. For general use.
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sign type 9

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel. For use as 
a carpark sign. information may vary according to placement 
of the sign.

authorised vehicles only 

24 HOURS. ALL UNAUTHORISED VEHICLES 
WILL BE TOWED IMMEDIATELY.

authorised vehicles only 

sign type 10

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel. For use as 
a carpark sign for Nzta fleet vehicles.

sign type 11

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel.  
carpark sign.

authorised visitors only 

24 hours. all unauthorised vehicles  

will be towed immediately.
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sign type 13

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on lightweight 
pvc panel.

sign type 14

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on lightweight pvc panel.

tenders  
box

tenders box

sign type 12

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel.  
carpark sign.

authorised vehicles only 

delegated visitor parking #20 and #28.

please see reception if these spaces are occupied.
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reception

sign type 15

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on pvc panel. 
alternative reception sign and secondary sign where 
additional large internal signage is required.  
For general use.

sign type 17

digitally printed vinyl print mounted on existing road toll sign.

sign type 16

pre-cut, pre-spaced frosted vinyl logo applied to clear glass.
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pull up banner

portable pull up banners have been produced for display and 
event branding purposes. 

please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz to borrow them.

signage – banners
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appendix a: roading project signage

the Nz transport agency roading project signage is an important part of our public facing 
brand. the purpose of a project sign is to convey what is happening, where it is happening and 
how long it might take. all of this needs to be in 7 words or less. Here is how to name and brand 
Nzta roading projects on the road.

exaMples of project signs

state highway project signs

the highway sized signs are two-sided and come in a range of formats. these signs are all 
2400mm wide x 1200mm high.

state highway project sign, 2 lines 
to be used when the name of project describes the 
nature of work beginning done. positioned on state 
highway projects at the entry points to a project. 
(refer to template 1 – page 58)

state highway project sign, 3 lines 
to be used when a description of work being done 
needs to be included in addition to the project 
name. positioned on state highway projects at the 
entry points to a project.  
(refer to template 2 – page 59)

state highway project sign,  
2 lines with progress bar 
used for state highway projects at the entry  
points to a project that has multiple phases or  
components. project progress bar gets filled  
in as each stage is completed.  
(refer to template 3 – page 60)

state highway project sign, rear face 
used on the back of all state highway project signs 
and state highway ‘thanks for your patience’ signs. 
(refer to template 4 – page 61)

state highway project sign,  
thanks for your patience 
used at the exit points of a state highway project 
where we are more likely to cause delays or 
disruption. this sign is optional.  
(refer to template 5 – page 62)
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Motorway project signs

the motorway sized signs has no contractor information on the rear face as the rear face is not 
able to be seen. they are suitable for placement on larger city motorways, with 4 or more lanes 
of traffic.

either the motorway sign with phone number or progress bar can be used, these signs are 
either 1800mm wide by 2400mm high portrait or 3600 wide by 2400 high landscape.

 
Motorway project sign with phone 
number (3600mm x 2400mm) 
used on motorway projects at the 
entry points to a project with the 
contractors phone number on front 
face. (refer to template 6 – page 63)

Motorway project sign with progress bar 
used on motorway projects at the entry points to a 
project that has multiple phases or components. 
(refer to template 7 – page 64)

Motorway project sign, thanks for your patience 
used at the exit points of a motorway project where we 
are more likely to cause delays or disruption.  
this sign is optional. (refer to template 8 – page 65)
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eleMents of project sign front

each element of the project signage designs are explained below.

state highway shield

e.g. this shield holds the state highway number. it is always at the   
 same proportions and will always appear in red with a white  
 outline and red keyline. available as an eps on www.e-see.com.

Message

the maximum number of words on any project sign is 7.  
Words on project signs should explain to motorists what is being done and why.  
the two key messages are the project name and the description of work. 

project name
e.g.

this text titles the name of the project Not necessarily the project contract name as it appears 
in the Wltp. project name will always appear in sentence case. the maximum number of lines 
the project name can take is two. Note the maximum number of words includes the project 
name and description of work.

description of work
e.g.

this text is a description of the work. it needs to be understood by all motorists and should be 
simple and clear. project description will always appear in upper case and on one line only 
(except on motorway signs). the maximum number of lines the description of work can take is 
one. Note the maximum number of words includes the project name and description of work.

 

phone nuMber – for Motorway signs only

e.g.

the phone number on the front face of motorway signs is to inform motorists of who they can 
contact for further information.
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eleMents of project sign front (continued)

progress bar (optional)

e.g.

the project progress bar is designed for projects which have multiple phases or components 
which are likely to last several years e.g. dowse to petone, which consists of several project 
stages (highway improvement, access bridge development, interchanges etc.)

the bar is filled with colour as the project progresses. after each project stage is completed,  
a longer sticker is replaced. the progress bar is not suitable for all projects.

available as an eps in various stages (quarters or thirds) from www.e-see.com.

branding bar

e.g.

the branding bar contains the Nzta logo and Nz government logo. it is available on the 
template and also as an eps on www.e-see.com.

eleMents of project sign back – highway signs only

contractor

e.g.

contractor’s name to appear here.

used on the back of all state highway project signs and state highway ‘thanks for your 
patience’ signs. 

phone nuMber

e.g.

the contractor’s phone number to appear here.
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creating and installing project signs

each element of the project signage is explained below.

if you are having problems with creating the sign file, please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz.

sign file teMplates

each sign template is available in the following formats:
indesign cs3 (indd)•	
indesign interchange (inx)•	
illustrator cs3 (ai) •	
eps (elements of signs)•	
pdF (for reference only)•	

Files which are created by designers should be supplied at the correct dimensions and as a high 
resolution pdF to the printers/sign writers.

these files can be accessed by going to: www.e-see.com

colour

all signs should be colour matched to Nzta Blue (pMs 548u) and Nzta green  
(pMs 583u). 

these primary brand colours are set up in the national resene colour directory under the 
following names:

Nzta Blue•	
Nzta green. •	

the shield is red, pMs 485c. 
all text which appears on project signs is to be in black, except for the project progress bar.

printing 

to digitally print graphic, using lightfast inks, onto 3M iJ40.10 or equivalent product.  
overlaminated with 3M 3640.114 clear antigraffiti Film; 

2400mm x 1200mm signage: •	 graphics mounted to 4mm aluminium composite  
Materials (acM)   – alucabond, signbond, dibond are examples of trade names for this 
product. 
signage larger than above:•	  graphics mounted to 2mm power coated aluminium panel, 
including signfix channel ‘blind fixed’ to rear. size will denote number of channels required.

Note: Non reflectionised material should be used.

installing

signs are to be erected perpendicular to the road centre line and be erected at a location where 
a vehicle may safely stop and park clear of the white edge line. 

2400mm x 1200mm signage: •	 apply rear face graphic detail, produced as pre-spaced 
computercut lettering, onto rear of sign. suitably set 100mm x 100mm treated timber posts 
into ground. attach sign panel to 100mm x 100mm treated timber posts using mechanical 
fixings such as stainless steel screws etc. spot patch over the tops of screw heads using 
small 30mm dots of the white self adhesive vinyl. 

signage larger than above: •	 apply rear face graphic detail, produced as pre-spaced 
computercut lettering, onto rear of sign. supplied with signfix 100mm square post clips for 
attaching to posts. suitably set the 100mm x 100mm treated posts into ground. size will 
denote number of posts required. attach sign panel to 100mm x 100mm treated timber 
posts using signfix post clip fixing system.
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branding bar and logos

nZta logo:  
732mm wide x 157mm high 
new Zealand government logo:  
484mm wide x 49mm high  
(Nzgovt logo width = width of ‘Nz traNsport ageNcy’

this is a different logo proportion relationship to  
that on the section titled ‘use of our logo with the  
New zealand governmet brand’ in the visual identity  
guidelines.

484mm964mm732mm

highway sign diMensions

sh shield

available as an eps on  
www.e-see.com.

progress bar

available as an eps  
in various stages from  
www.e-see.com.

215mm

220mm

1000mm

187.5mm

49mm

120mm

84mm

110mm 110mm

48mm

48mm

157mm

20mm
25mm

110mm

clear space

clear space

cl
ea

r s
pa

ce

clear space

110mm

message 
centred 
vertically and 
horizontally in 
white space

approx 85mm
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1250mm 1264mm 826mm

Motorway project sign diMensions  
– large (3600MM x 2400MM)

sh shield

available as an eps on www.e-see.com.

progress bar

available as an eps in various stages from www.e-see.com.

365.5mm

374mm

2000mm

367.5mm

branding bar and logos

nZta logo: 1250mm wide x 268mm high

new Zealand government logo: 826mm wide x 84mm high (Nz govt logo width = width of ‘Nz traNsport ageNcy’.  
this is a different logo proportion relationship to that on the section titled ‘use of our logo with the New zealand governmet 
brand’ in the visual identity guidelines.

130mm

130mm

clear spacecl
ea

r s
pa

ce

clear space

clear space

84mm

206mm

143mm

130mm 130mm

82.5mm

82.5mm

268mm

30.5mm
39mm

message 
centred 
vertically and 
horizontally in 
white space
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553mm836mm

Motorway project sign diMensions  
– sMall (2400MM x 1800MM)

sh shield

available as an eps on www.e-see.com.

progress bar

available as an eps in various stages from www.e-see.com.

215mm

220mm

1000mm

187.5mm

branding bar and logos

nZta logo:  
836mm wide x 179mm high 

new Zealand government logo:  
553mm wide x 56mm high  
(Nz govt logo width =  
width of ‘Nz traNsport ageNcy’

this is a different logo proportion  
relationship to that on the section titled  
‘use of our logo with the New zealand  
governmet brand’ in the visual identity  
guidelines.

56mm
154mm

115mm

221mm95mm 95mm

73mm

73mm

179mm

25mm
33mm

95mm

95mm

clear spacecl
ea

r s
pa

ce message 
centred 
vertically and 
horizontally in 
white space

clear space

clear space

approx 85mm
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teMplate 1 – state highway project sign, 2 lines

to be used when the name of project describes the nature of work beginning done. positioned on state highway projects 
at the entry points to a project. 

1200mm

2400mm

specifications

design requireMents

size: 2400mm wide x 1200mm high

project name:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 530pt 
leading: 650pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 134.5mm (approx) 
Max number of characters: 21 
sentence case, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

project description:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 450pt 
leading: 550pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 114mm (approx) 
space before project description: 50pt 
Max number of characters: 19  
(the space between words is equal to 1 character space.  
the width of the shield is equal to 2 character spaces.) 
uppercase, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54. 
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teMplate 2 – state highway project sign, 3 lines

to be used when a description of work being done needs to be included in addition to the project name.  
positioned on state highway projects at the entry points to a project.

specifications

design requireMents

size: 2400mm wide x 1200mm high

project name:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 530pt 
leading: 650pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 134.5mm (approx) 
Max number of characters: 21 
sentence case, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

project description:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 450pt 
leading: 550pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 114mm (approx) 
space before project description: 50pt 
Max number of characters: 19  
(the space between words is equal to 1 character space.  
the width of the shield is equal to 2 character spaces.) 
uppercase, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54. 

1200mm

2400mm
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teMplate 3 – state highway project sign, 2 lines with progress bar

used for state highway projects at the entry points to a project that has multiple phases or components.  
project process is shown and changes over time. you will not be able to include the project progress bar if the project name 
and description are 3 lines of text.

specifications

design requireMents

size: 2400mm wide x 1200mm high

project name:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 530pt 
leading: 650pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 134.5mm (approx) 
Max number of characters: 21 
sentence case, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

project description:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 450pt 
leading: 550pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 114mm (approx) 
space before project description: 50pt 
Max number of characters: 19  
(the space between words is equal to 1 character space.  
the width of the shield is equal to 2 character spaces.)  
uppercase, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54. 

1200mm

2400mm
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teMplate 4 – state highway project sign, rear face

used on the back of all state highway project signs and state highway ‘thanks for your patience’ signs. 

specifications

design requireMents

size: 2400mm wide x 1200mm high

contractor + contractor’s name: 
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 350pt 
leading: 600pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 89mm (approx) 
‘coNtractor’ in uppercase 
‘contractor’s name’ in sentence case 
contractor’s name can appear over 2 lines if required. 
Message centred vertically and horizontally in white space

phone:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 250pt 
leading: 400pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 63.5mm (approx) 
Number centred vertically and horizontally in white space

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54. 

if using existing posts, reduce text to fit between posts if needed. 
if you have any queries, please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz

1600mm300mm 300mm

1200mm

2400mm
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teMplate 5 – state highway project sign, thanks for your patience

used at the exit points of a state highway project where we are more likely to cause delays or disruption.  
this sign is optional.

specifications

this file can be accessed by going to: www.e-see.com

design requireMents

size: 2400mm wide x 1200mm high

1200mm

2400mm
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3600mm

teMplate 6 – Motorway project sign with phone nuMber

used on motorway projects at the entry points to a project with the contractors phone number on front face.

specifications

design requireMents

size: 3600mm wide x 2400mm high

project name:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 950pt 
leading: 700pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 240mm (approx) 
Max number of characters: 18 
sentence case, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

project description:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 800pt 
leading: 750pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 203mm (approx) 
space before project description: 50pt 
Max number of characters: 17  
(the space between words is equal to 1 character space.  
the width of the shield is equal to 2 character spaces.) 
uppercase, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

phone number: 
Font: Helvetica Bold size: 630pt  
leading: 750pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 160mm (approx)

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54. 

2400mm
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1800mm

teMplate 7 – Motorway project sign with progress bar

used on motorway projects at  
the entry points to a project  
that has multiple phases or  
components.

specifications

design requireMents

size: 1800mm wide x 2400mm high

project name:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 530pt 
leading: 800pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 134.5mm (approx) 
Max number of characters: 15 
sentence case, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

project description:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 450pt 
leading: 750pt    Kearning: 20 
character height: 114mm (approx) 
space before project description: 50pt 
Max number of characters: 14  
(the space between words is equal to 1 character space.  
the width of the shield is equal to 2 character spaces.) 
uppercase, centred vertically and horizontally in white space

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54. 

2400mm
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1800mm

teMplate 8 – Motorway project sign, thanks for your patience
used at the exit points of a  
motorway project where we are  
more likely to cause delays or  
disruption. this sign is optional.

specifications

this file can be accessed by going to: www.e-see.com

design requireMents

size: 1800mm wide x 2400mm high

telephone number is an optional extra. if including a telephone 
number, specifications to follow are:

‘thanks for your patience’:  
Font: Helvetica Bold  size: 700pt 
leading: 900pt  Kearning: 20 
character height: 178mm (approx) 
sentence case, centred vertically and horizontally in  
white space

phone number:  
Font: avenir 95 Black  size: 350pt 
leading: 420pt   Kearning: 20 
character height: 89mm (approx) 
space before project description: 250pt

colour:  
see ‘creating and installing project signs’ on page 54.

2400mm
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70mm593.5mm235mm70mm

70mm235mm

there is a selection of project opening ribbon formats, depending on your requirement. preference when including the project name is ribbon type B. please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz if you 
have any queries. 
Font: lucida sans Bold 
size: 75mm high 
colour:  Nzta Blue

appendix b: project opening ribbon

ribbon type c – layout when project name is long, and a number of cuts are required from a 40m roll

70mm70mm

70mm

ribbon type a – standard logo

SH1 AVALON DRIVE BYPASS 29 OCTOBER 2008

ribbon type B – preferred layout when project name is to be included

21.5mm
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Appendix C: Alliance project branding

AlliAnCe BRAnDS

the Nz transport agency often work alongside key partners in 
delivering large scale roading projects. these project alliances 
can include other agencies, contractors, engineers, utility 
companies, and local and regional government. the work we 
undertake must be recognised clearly as being delivered by 
the Nz transport agency under an alliance agreement. the 
purpose of an alliance brand is to clearly identify each project 
and assist in creating public awareness. this appendix explains 
how to apply the Nzta alliance project brand.

BRAnD liFeSPAn

alliance brands have a natural lifespan and will be created as 
projects begin and discarded as they are completed.  

a significant degree of flexibility is required to allow for project 
brands to be created and applied successfully. to this end, 
a system has been devised to allow for both long and short 
project names to work in a wide range of applications. 

uSing the StAte highwAy ShielD

Where a project is exclusively being undertaken on one state 
highway, it is necessary for the relevant shield to be included 
as part of the brand lock-up. When an alliance project is 
undertaken over multiple state highways, it is not necessary to 
include the relevant shields. 

this shield holds the state highway number. it is always at the 
same proportions and will always appear in red with a white 
outline and red keyline. No other colours are acceptable for 
sheild reproduction. available as an .eps on www.e-see.com. 

Auckland Motorways

Manukau Harbour Crossing

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing
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Manukau Harbour Crossing

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

logo FoRmAtS

the Nzta alliance logos should be used on internal and external material developed 
for and by the Nzta alliance projects.

Nzta alliance logos should always be reproduced without alteration. electronically 
sourced artwork should be used in all cases (see logo file formats on page xx).

each alliance project has a set of three logo formats for application. the accepted 
formats are: horizontal, vertical and stacked. an example of a logo set is shown here.

hoRiZontAl

veRtiCAl StACkeD
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logo ColouR FoRmAtS

the accepted colour formats for the Nzta alliance logo are: full colour with shield 
(three spot or cMyK), without shield - (two spot or cmyk), one colour without shield 
(black or Nzta blue) and reversed. a full colour logo with shield should be used 
wherever possible. otherwise a black or reversed (white) logo can be used on the 
specified backgrounds only. 

Full ColouR

Full colour refers to three (logo with shield) or two (without shield) spot and cMyK 
versions of the logo. please see page xx for specific colour breakdowns of each. this is the 
preferred colour format and should be used on a white or very light coloured background.

if the full colour logo has a state highway shield it must appear in the correct spot or 
cMyK colour. it is always at the same proportions and will always appear in red with a 
white outline and red keyline. No other colours are acceptable for shield reproduction. 
the shield is available as an eps on www.e-see.com.

Manukau Harbour Crossing

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

Auckland Motorways
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one ColouR (BlACk)

this version should only be applied in limited circumstances when a full colour logo 
cannot be used. if an alliance logo with a state highway shield cannot be reproduced in 
full colour (blue, green and red), the shield must be replaced with the initials sH (for state 
highway) and the relevant state highway number following. examples are shown here. 

imPoRtAnt: Under no circumstances should the shield be applied in a one or two 
colour logo. It must only appear in its correct colour (red) as part of a full colour logo 
lock up (see full colour examples on page 69).

Auckland Motorways

SH20 Manukau Harbour Crossing

SH20 
Manukau
Harbour
Crossing
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one ColouR (nZ tRAnSPoRt AgenCy Blue)

this version should only be applied in exceptional circumstances when a full colour 
logo cannot be used. if an alliance logo with a state highway shield cannot be 
reproduced in full colour (blue, green and red), the shield must be replaced with 
the initials sH (for state highway) and the relevant state highway number following. 
examples are shown here. 

imPoRtAnt: Under no circumstances should the shield be applied in a one or two 
colour logo. It must only appear in its correct colour (red) as part of a full colour logo 
lock up (see full colour examples on page 69).

Auckland Motorways

SH20 Manukau Harbour Crossing

SH20 
Manukau
Harbour
Crossing
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ReveRSeD (white)

this version should only be placed on a black, Nzta blue, Nzta green, 
dark or mid-tone background (see page 9 for examples) and should only 
be applied in very limited circumstances when a full colour logo cannot be 
used. if an alliance logo with a state highway shield cannot be reproduced in 
full colour (blue, green and red), the shield must be replaced with the initials 
sH (for state highway) and the relevant state highway number following. 

imPoRtAnt: Under no circumstances should the shield be applied in a 
one or two colour logo. It must only appear in its correct colour (red) as 
part of a full colour logo lock up (see full colour examples on page 69).

SH20 Manukau Harbour Crossing

Auckland Motorways SH20 
Manukau
Harbour
Crossing
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PlACement

preferred placement for the logo is top left or bottom left of material. 
this includes key applications such as stationery and signage 
(see pages 76–80 for examples). 

other placement should be sent to branding@nzta.govt.nz for approval.

minimum SiZe

the minimum size that an alliance logo should be reproduced is governed 
by the Nz transport agency logo. two formats of the Nz transport agency 
logo have been used as components in the alliance logo lock up to allow for 
maximum flexibility. 

For alliance logos using the horizontal format of the Nzta logo - the 
minimum size is 35mm wide. 

For alliance logos using the stacked version of the Nzta logo - the minimum 
size is 30mm wide. 

there may be times when the minimum size is not small enough. in this 
situation please contact the branding@nzta.govt.nz for advice.

Auckland Motorways

  
Minimum size for Nzta  

horizontal logo

35mm

Manukau Harbour Crossing

  
Minimum size for  

Nzta stacked logo

30mm

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

  
Minimum size for  

Nzta stacked logo

30mm
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CleAR SPACe RequiRementS

these clear space requirements should be used to ensure that the logo is 
clearly recognised. 

the minimum clear space around an alliance logo is determined by the 
height of the ‘Nz’ in the Nz transport agency logo. electronically supplied 
files of all alliance logos already have this minimum clear space.

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

Manukau Harbour Crossing

Auckland Motorways
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Do not

do not recreate, reconfigure, separate, or otherwise reformat any alliance logo.  
only approved alliance logos can be used.  

do not change the colour balance of the logo. 

do not stretch or distort the logo in any way. 

only use the shield graphic in a full colour logo application (see page x for correct shield use).

do not rotate the logo on any axis.Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau 
Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

Manukau 
Harbour Crossing

M
anukau

Harbour

Crossing

A
uckland M

otorw
ays
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NATIONAL OFFICE  Victoria Arcade
44 Victoria Street, Private Bag 6995
Wellington 6141, New Zealand
T 64 4 894 5400  F 64 4 894 6100
www.nzta.govt.nz

Firstname Lastname
Title

DDI 64 0 000 0000
M 000 000 0000
E firstname.lastname@nzta.govt.nz

Alliance Members

NATIONAL OFFICE  Victoria Arcade
44 Victoria Street, Private Bag 6995
Wellington 6141, New Zealand
T 64 4 894 5400  F 64 4 894 6100
www.nzta.govt.nz

Firstname Lastname
Title

DDI 64 0 000 0000
M 000 000 0000
E firstname.lastname@nzta.govt.nz

SH20 
Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

BuSineSS CARDS

alliance project business cards are designed so that 
the logo is always on the left and name, title, direct 
and general contact details are on the right.

the dimensions of the alliance project logo is 
determined by the minimum size of the Nz transport 
agency logo. 

if the name of the project is too long to fit on the 
business card, it is permissible to replace the shield 
graphic with the initials 'sH' and the relevant highway 
number. an example is shown here. if the project 
title does not have a shield graphic, the standard 
application applies.

the backs of the cards are designed to display the 
alliance partner logo or logos. the placement of the 
logos can be altered depending on the number and 
kind. an example layout is shown here. the backs 
of the cards are printed in 5 colours (Nzta blue 
prints as a spot colour to match the front) to allow 
the partner logos to appear in their correct colours. 
refer to the individual partner logo brand application 
guidelines for correct colour reproduction.

an indesign template is available for business cards. 
please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download 
the template from www.e-see.com.

  
Minimum size for  

Nzta stacked logo

30mm

Back of card with partner logos (example only)
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Manukau Harbour Crossing

www.nzta.govt.nz

Manukau Harbour Crossing With compliments

NATIONAL OFFICE  
Victoria Arcade

44 Victoria Street 
Private Bag 6995
Wellington 6141 

New Zealand
T 64 4 894 5400  
F 64 4 894 6100

www.nzta.govt.nz

application examples - comp slip and letterhead

letteRheAD AnD ComPlimentS SliP

these are examples of alliance project letterhead and 
compliments slip. 

an indesign template is available for these items. please 
contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download the templates 
from www.e-see.com.
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Manukau Harbour Crossing

Manukau Harbour Crossing

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Manukau Harbour Crossing

Site vehiCle SignAge

these are examples of alliance project vehicle fleet brand 
application. signage will need to be flexible to meet the 
different vehicle types and requirements. 
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Site oFFiCe ReCePtion SignAge

these are examples of alliance project reception brand application. in all cases ensure the brand is applied to a well-lit white or very light coloured prominent wall. 
in this instance partner co-branding is preferred. placement of partner logo or logos will depend on the wall space available and the number of logos to be applied. 
signage will need to be flexible to meet different site requirements. 
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Manukau Harbour Crossing

Site Office

Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Site Office

Site oFFiCe SignAge

these are examples of alliance project site office brand application. in this instance partner co-branding is 
preferred. placement of partner logo or logos will depend on the external wall space available and the number of 
logos to be applied. the preferred placement of the New zealand government brand is the bottom left or bottom 
right of the sign and must always be separated from the partner logos. signage will need to be flexible to meet 
different site requirements. 
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Hard hat safety vest casual polo shirt

Site  AnD SAFety APPARel

these are examples of alliance project apparel brand application.  in most cases, the one colour stacked project logo is preferred for application. on a 
light or mid-tone background use a black logo. on a dark background use a reversed logo. For safety reasons, under no circumstances should any logo or 
branding appear on the reverse of the safety vest.
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Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

manukau harbour Crossing Alliance members

Fletcher Construction 
www.fletcherconstruction.co.nz

Beca Infrastructure 
www.beca.com

Higgins Contractors 
www.higgins.co.nz

looking to the

  Future of auckland transport

connecting      our communities

Working

together 

sustainable

solutions 

AlliAnCe PRojeCt DiSPlAy gRAPhiCS

this is an example of alliance project display brand 
application. the overall size and dimensions of 
the display will depend on the area available. the 
preferred placement of the project logo is at the top 
left of the display. in this instance a partner listing 
is preferred. the placement of the New zealand 
government brand is the bottom right within the 
blue bounding box. only Nz transport agency 
brand colours are used (see page x for the brand 
colours). supporting text and imagery will depend 
on the individual project. 
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www.nzta.govt.nz/manukau
Manukau Harbour 
Crossing

Waterview Connection
Geotechnical Investigation

The NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) will be working at the side of SH1 in Pukerua Bay 
after Labour Weekend to fi nd out what ground conditions are like so we can design 
a new retaining wall for this location out what ground conditions are like so we can 
design a new retaining wall for this location.

in order to fi nd out what lies beneath the surface, the Nzta will be drilling and 
surveying alongside the footpath and in one area on the highway over a three-week 
period from 28 october. pedestrian access will be maintained at all times and 
temporary traffi  c lanes will be marked keeping two-way traffi  c available. 

Most of the work will happen during the day, outside peak traffi  c hours, the remainder 
at night to minimise disruption to road users.

We ask for your patience while we carry out this work in the area.

www.nzta.govt.nz/manukau

Manukau Harbour Crossing

Would you like to know more about air quality and the proposed Waterview 
tunnel project?

Find out how planned tunnel emission management compares to international 
practice. attend one of these community workshops. the project team 
is interested in your questions and feedback. Find out how emission 
management compares to international practice. 

Find out more about the project by calling 09 368 2000 or visiting 
www.waterview connection.co.nz

Community workshops

9 September 7pm–9pm
owairaka primary school
113 richardson road

11 September 7pm–9pm
Waterview Methodist church
cnr great North road and 
Fir street

Waterview Connection
Air quality – fi nd out more

AlliAnCe DiSPlAy ADveRtiSement

these templates should be used when creating an alliance project road update display advertisement. detailed instructions can be found in the 
indesign template. please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download the template from www.e-see.com.

vertical logo with shield

Horizontal logo with shield
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www.nzta.govt.nz/manukau
Auckland Motorways

Pukerua Bay
Geotechnical Investigation

The NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) will be working at the side of SH1 in Pukerua Bay 
after Labour Weekend to fi nd out what ground conditions are like so we can design 
a new retaining wall for this location out what ground conditions are like so we can 
design a new retaining wall for this location.

in order to fi nd out what lies beneath the surface, the Nzta will be drilling and 
surveying alongside the footpath and in one area on the highway over a three-week 
period from 28 october. pedestrian access will be maintained at all times and 
temporary traffi  c lanes will be marked keeping two-way traffi  c available. 

Most of the work will happen during the day, outside peak traffi  c hours, the remainder 
at night to minimise disruption to road users.

We ask for your patience while we carry out this work in the area.

www.nzta.govt.nz/manukau

Auckland Motorways

Would you like to know more about air quality and the proposed Waterview 
tunnel project?

Find out how planned tunnel emission management compares to international 
practice. attend one of these community workshops. the project team 
is interested in your questions and feedback. Find out how emission 
management compares to international practice. 

Find out more about the project by calling 09 368 2000 or visiting 
www.waterview connection.co.nz

Community workshops

9 September 7pm–9pm
owairaka primary school
113 richardson road

11 September 7pm–9pm
Waterview Methodist church
cnr great North road and 
Fir street

Waterview Connection
Air quality – fi nd out more

vertical logo without shield

Horizontal logo without shield
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AlliAnCe PRojeCt newSletteRS

this template should be used when creating an alliance project newsletter. please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download the 
template from www.e-see.com.

coNstructioN iNForMatioN 
catherine allan
Nothern gateway alliance 
communications Manager
telephone: 09 427 4600
Fax: 09 427 3601
catherine.allan@northerngateway.co.nz

tolliNg iNForMatioN
scott carse
toll systems project
Nz transport agency
telephone: 04 894 5400
Fax: 04 894 6100
scott.carse@nzta.govt.nz

puBlic  iNForMatioN
public information offi  ce
208 grand drive, orewa
(access via sH1/grand drive roundabout)
po Box 697, orewa 0946
telephone: 0800 835 882
www.northerngateway.co.nz

Our contact details

uPComing eventS

PRojeCt gAlleRy

this newsletter is printed on environmentally-responsible paper manufactured using Fsc-certifi ed, 
mixed-source pulp harvested from sustainable well-managed forests and bleached using an elemental 
chlorine-free process. all inks in this document are vegetable based and sealers are water based.

Northern Gateway Alliance Members

• Fulton Hogan
www.fh.co.nz

• VSL
www.vsl-ltd.com

• Leighton Contractors
www.leightoncontractors.com.au

• United Group
www.unitedgroupltd.com

• URS New Zealand
www.urscorp.co.nz

• Tonkin & Taylor
www.tonkin.co.nz

• Boff a Miskell
www.boff amiskell.co.nz

Dinner in the tunnels
A one-off  charity dinner in the johnstone’s hill twin tunnels 
looks set to be a great fundraiser for local Rotary Clubs’ youth 
projects. 

tickets for the rodney district council-organised event have sold 
out and 2,000 people are expected to attend on 29 November.

those who have missed out on tickets to the dinner will have the 
opportunity to view the enture site on foot, by bicycle or bus at a 
fi nal open day scheduled for early december. 

“While the toll road is not due to open until early 2009, we are 
pleased to be able to thank the community for their support for the 
project by providing opportunities for the community to enjoy the 
site,” says andrew Mcrae, project director of the Northern 
gateway alliance.

Nzta National Manager commercial 
road transport John doesburg centre, 
with Bay of plenty polytechnic road 
safety award winners dawson Ngaira 
(right) and steve Melville (left).

Nzta National Manager commercial 
road transport John doesburg centre, 
with Bay of plenty polytechnic road 
safety award winners dawson Ngaira 
(right) and steve Melville (left).

For further information on the Heavy-vehicle Brakes Rule, 
visit:  www.landtransport.govt.nz/commercial/hvbr

For more information

while the northern gateway toll Road will 
provide the most direct route between 
Auckland and northland, through orewa via 
the hibiscus Coast highway or use State 
highway 16. grand Drive is also an option. 

the likely toll tariff  for the new road, at around 
$2 for cars and $4 for trucks, has been set at a 
level that will repay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, and operate the toll system, 
within 35 years. it is anticipated that at this level, 
the majority of motorists will use the toll road in 
the long term.

in this way, the new toll road will benefi t all road 
users, regardless of whether they choose to use 
it or not, because the alternative routes are likely 
to be less congested after the Northern gateway 
toll road opens.

the Nz transport agency needs to ensure that 
the use of all of these roads is well balanced. 
there are a number of things we do to inform 
motorists about their range of travel options 
between auckland and Northland, especially 
during peak holiday periods. this includes 
advertising about all of the roads in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the silverdale interchange will 
indicate clearly that this is the exit for motorists 
who want to use the main free alternative route 
through orewa and along the Hibiscus coast 
Highway.

vMs signs will also be installed at silverdale 
as required to advise motorists to use sH16 if 
there is congestion on the Hibiscus coast 
Highway. grand drive will be signposted as a 
normal motorway exit as an alternative option 
for local traffi  c.

Nzta National Manager commercial road transport John 
doesburg centre, with Bay of plenty polytechnic road safety 
award winners dawson Ngaira (right) and steve Melville 
(left).

Road travel choices between 
Auckland and northland

When it opens, the Northern Gateway Toll Road will be 
one of three main routes available to motorists between 
Auckland and Northland.

What’s inside
Page 2  your frequently asked 
questions
Page 3  view construction 
progress
Page 4  open Day in February
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Project update

Toll Road 
website live
the new tollroad online website 
is up and running.
Visit www.tollroad.govt.nz to view 
an animation that depicts your 
various payment options and how 
the electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to use 
the site to set up a toll account, 
and, when the toll road opens, to 
pay your tolls online.

For further information 
on paying your tolls online visit: www.
landtransport.govt.nz/commercial

For more information

Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

while the northern gateway toll Road will 
provide the most direct route between 
Auckland and northland, through orewa via 
the hibiscus Coast highway or use State 
highway 16. grand Drive is also an option. 

the likely toll tariff  for the new road, at around 
$2 for cars and $4 for trucks, has been set at a 
level that will repay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, and operate the toll system, 
within 35 years. it is anticipated that at this level, 
the majority of motorists will use the toll road in 
the long term.

in this way, the new toll road will benefi t all road 
users, regardless of whether they choose to use 
it or not, because the alternative routes are likely 
to be less congested after the Northern gateway 
toll road opens.

the Nz transport agency needs to ensure that 
the use of all of these roads is well balanced. 
there are a number of things we do to inform 
motorists about their range of travel options 
between auckland and Northland, especially 
during peak holiday periods. this includes 
advertising about all of the roads in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the silverdale interchange will 
indicate clearly that this is the exit for motorists 
who want to use the main free alternative route 
through orewa and along the Hibiscus coast 
Highway.

vMs signs will also be installed at silverdale 
as required to advise motorists to use sH16 if 
there is congestion on the Hibiscus coast 
Highway. grand drive will be signposted as a 
normal motorway exit as an alternative option 
for local traffi  c.

Nzta National Manager commercial road transport John 
doesburg centre, with Bay of plenty polytechnic road safety 
award winners dawson Ngaira (right) and steve Melville 
(left).

Road travel choices between 
Auckland and northland

When it opens, the Northern Gateway Toll Road will be 
one of three main routes available to motorists between 
Auckland and Northland.
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Toll Road 
website live
the new tollroad online website 
is up and running.
Visit www.tollroad.govt.nz to view 
an animation that depicts your 
various payment options and how 
the electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to use 
the site to set up a toll account, 
and, when the toll road opens, to 
pay your tolls online.

For further information 
on paying your tolls online visit: 
www.landtransport.govt.nz/commercial

For more information

Auckland 
Motorways

while the northern gateway toll Road will 
provide the most direct route between Auckland 
and northland, through orewa via the hibiscus 
Coast highway or use State highway 16. grand 
Drive is also an option. 

the likely toll tariff for the new road, at around 
$2 for cars and $4 for trucks, has been set at a 
level that will repay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, and operate the toll system, 
within 35 years. it is anticipated that at this level, 
the majority of motorists will use the toll road in 
the long term.

in this way, the new toll road will benefit all road 
users, regardless of whether they choose to use 

it or not, because the alternative routes are likely 
to be less congested after the Northern gateway 
toll road opens.
the Nz transport agency needs to ensure that 
the use of all of these roads is well balanced. 
there are a number of things we do to inform 
motorists about their range of travel options 
between auckland and Northland, especially 
during peak holiday periods. this includes 
advertising about all of the roads in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the silverdale interchange will indicate 
clearly that this is the exit for motorists who 
want to use the main free alternative route 
through orewa and along the Hibiscus coast 
Highway.

vMs signs will also be installed at silverdale  
as required to advise motorists to use sH16 if 
there is congestion on the Hibiscus coast 
Highway. grand drive will be signposted as a 
normal motorway exit as an alternative option 
for local traffic.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the pay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, apay the debt raised to pay 
for the road’s construction, asilverdale 
interchange will indicate clearly that this is the 
exit for motorists who want to use the main free 
alternative route through orewa and along the 
Hibiscus coast Highway.

Nzta National Manager commercial road transport John 
doesburg centre, with Bay of plenty polytechnic road safety 
award winners dawson Ngaira (right) and steve Melville 
(left).

Road travel choices between 
Auckland and northland

When it opens, the Northern Gateway Toll Road will be  
one of three main routes available to motorists between 
Auckland and Northland.
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various payment options and how 
the electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to use 
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and, when the toll road opens, to 
pay your tolls online.
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landtransport.govt.nz/commercial
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Manukau
Harbour
Crossing

while the northern gateway toll Road will 
provide the most direct route between 
Auckland and northland, through orewa via 
the hibiscus Coast highway or use State 
highway 16. grand Drive is also an option. 

the likely toll tariff for the new road, at around 
$2 for cars and $4 for trucks, has been set at a 
level that will repay the debt raised to pay for the 
road’s construction, and operate the toll system, 
within 35 years. it is anticipated that at this level, 
the majority of motorists will use the toll road in 
the long term.

in this way, the new toll road will benefit all road 
users, regardless of whether they choose to use 
it or not, because the alternative routes are likely 
to be less congested after the Northern gateway 
toll road opens.

the Nz transport agency needs to ensure that 
the use of all of these roads is well balanced. 
there are a number of things we do to inform 
motorists about their range of travel options 
between auckland and Northland, especially 
during peak holiday periods. this includes 
advertising about all of the roads in the network.

in addition, signage will play a key part in 
informing motorists about their choices. the 
signage at the silverdale interchange will 
indicate clearly that this is the exit for motorists 
who want to use the main free alternative route 
through orewa and along the Hibiscus coast 
Highway.

vMs signs will also be installed at silverdale  
as required to advise motorists to use sH16 if 
there is congestion on the Hibiscus coast 
Highway. grand drive will be signposted as a 
normal motorway exit as an alternative option 
for local traffic.

Nzta National Manager commercial road transport John 
doesburg centre, with Bay of plenty polytechnic road safety 
award winners dawson Ngaira (right) and steve Melville 
(left).

Road travel choices between 
Auckland and northland

When it opens, the Northern Gateway Toll Road will be  
one of three main routes available to motorists between 
Auckland and Northland.
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the new tollroad online website 
is up and running.
Visit www.tollroad.govt.nz to view 
an animation that depicts your 
various payment options and how 
the electronic toll system works. 
Soon you will also be able to use 
the site to set up a toll account, 
and, when the toll road opens, to 
pay your tolls online.

For further information  
on paying your tolls online visit: www.
landtransport.govt.nz/commercial
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Appendix E: Map styles

USING MAPS WITHIN NZTA COMMUNICATIONS

the Nz transport agency often require maps to support 
information as part of its business. our maps can vary greatly 
in their level of detail depending on the information required 
to be communicated. it is important that the correct 'level' of 
detail is chosen to accompany each map requirement. these 
map style guidelines have been created to assist in choosing 
the most suitable style of map for each application and to 
ensure they align to our visual identity.

NOTE: While basic guidelines and examples of map styling 
are shown here, it is inevitable that unique situations will 
arise. If you have any questions or need further information 
please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz

HOW TO USE THIS GUIdE

When a map is needed, use the map detail matrix on the 
following page to select the appropriate level of detail to suit 
the information needing to be communicated. please ensure 
the map style suits the audience it is required for. consider 
the audience needs and type of communication the map is to 
be included in. choose the simplest map level possible for the 
specific information need. avoid overwhelming the audience 
with unnecessary or complex information.

after the map examples are shown, general guidelines for 
applying the visual identity consistently to map styles are 
outlined. this includes information on preferred fonts, colour 
palettes and placement of Nzta logo, north symbol and map 
legend. please read and follow these guidelines carefully. 

MAP TEMPlATES

lEvElS 1, 2 ANd 3

Basic map templates for levels 1, 2 and some of level 3 are 
available for use as a basis for creating new maps. More 
detailed instructions can be found in the indesign template. 
please contact branding@nzta.govt.nz or download the 
template from www.e-see.com 

lEvEl 4

level 4 maps are most often created from specific mapping 
software so are unable to be created easily using indesign  
or other standard desktop publishing software. if this  
style and/or level of map detail is required please contact 
branding@nzta.govt.nz for more information.
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MAP dETAIl MATrIx

MAPS WITHIN dOCUMENTS STANd AlONE MAPS

USEd fOr... 
public awareness notices

Basic project overview information
‘at a glance’ road information 

for general public
Websites

INClUdES... 
North symbol (see pg x for 

correct positioning)
only the state highways (and 

relevant shield) and/or specific 
road involved (if not state highway)

Key landmarks and locations

ExClUdES... 
secondary roads if not involved

underlying land and/or coastline
Map legend

scale bar
Map title•

NZTA logo•

•Unless stand alone map

1
LEVEL

Minimal 

USEd fOr... 
general newsletters 
and project updates

National and regional 
overview information

INClUdES... 
any/all level 1 information and:

land and/or coastline
secondary roads if necessary

Key landmarks, 
locations, waterways

street names (depending 
on map scale)

Map legend

ExClUdES... 
aerial imagery  

(only use flat colour).
scale bar
Map title•

NZTA logo•

•Unless stand alone map

2
LEVEL

Minor 

INClUdES SOME Or All Of THE bElOW... 
all level 1, 2 & 3 information and:

street level information
residential and privately owned property boundaries

infrastructure (power, water mains etc)
rail/sea/air links

project segment(s) and features
other geospatial and non-spatial 

data analysis information
other data analysis mapping eg. land use, transport 

mode, land transport programme boundaries etc.
Map metadata

scale bar
Map border

Map title
Nzta logo

USEd fOr... 
in depth programme and project planning, reporting, 

analysis and information for Nzta staff, project 
partners, central government agencies, local 

government, landowners and other interested parties

4
LEVEL

Comprehensive 

USEd fOr... 
in depth project newsletters 

and updates
project segment updates 

and information
More detailed national and 

regional overview information

INClUdES... 
any/all level 1 and 2 information and:

project segments (if required)
aerial imagery as an 
underlay (if required)

scale bar (if map to scale)
Map legend

ExClUdES... 
property boundary information

infrastructure (power, 
water mains etc)
rail/sea/air links

Map metadata
Map title•

NZTA logo•

•Unless stand alone map

3
Moderate 

LEVEL
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MAP ExAMPlES

USEd fOr... 
• Public awareness notices
• Basic project overview information
• ‘At a glance’ road information for general public
• Websites 

INClUdES... 
• North symbol (see pg x for correct positioning)
• Only the state highways (and shield) and/or 

specific road involved (if not state highway)
• Key landmarks and locations

ExClUdES... 
• Secondary roads if not involved
• Underlying land and/or coastline
• Map legend
• Scale bar
• Map title*
• NZTA logo*

*(unless stand alone map)

1
LEVEL

Minimal 

1

Wellsford

Puhoi

Orewa

Silverdale

Kaukapakapa

Parakai

Tauhoa

Warkworth

Manukau 
City

Mt roskill

Albany

Westmere

Mangere

Waitakere
City

Auckland 
City

North Shore 
City

ExaMpLE 1 ExaMpLE 2
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MAP ExAMPlES

USEd fOr... 
• General newsletters and project updates
• National and regional overview information

INClUdES... 
Any/all level 1 information and:
• Land and/or coastline
• Secondary roads if necessary
• Key landmarks, locations, waterways
• Street names (depending on map scale)
• Map legend

ExClUdES... 
• Aerial imagery (only use flat colour).
• Scale bar
• Map title*
• NZTA logo*

*(unless stand alone map)

Minor 2
LEVEL

ExaMpLE 1

MAP lEGENd

proposEd projECt

statE highway

LoCaL road

waLkway/bikE traCk

urban arEa

undErpass

air strip

    niLE road

Mapua road

N
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MAP ExAMPlES

Moderate 3
LEVEL

ExaMpLE 1

25

25

25

26
25

A

Proposed access roadExisting Bridge
(To be closed to vehicular traffic 

when new bridge opened)

New Kopu Bridge

TO AUCKLAND

TO THAMES

KOPU

TO PAEROA

TO TAIRUA/
WHITIANGA

MAP LEGEND

KOPU BRIDGE PROJECT SCOPE

EXISTING SH25

USEd fOr... 
• In depth project newsletters and updates
• Project segment updates and information
• More detailed national and regional  

overview information

INClUdES... 
Any/all level 1 & 2 information and:
• Project segments (if required)
• Imagery as an underlay (if required)
• Scale bar (if map to scale)
• Map legend

ExClUdES... 
• Property boundary information
• Infrastructure (power, water mains etc)
• Rail/sea/air links
• Map metadata
• Map title*
• NZTA logo*

*(unless stand alone map)

N
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MAP ExAMPlES

USEd fOr... 
in depth programme and project planning, reporting, 
analysis and information for Nzta staff, project 
partners, central government agencies, local 
government, landowners and other interested parties

INClUdES SOME Or All Of THE bElOW... 
All level 1 , 2 & 3 information and:
• street level information
• residential and privately owned property boundaries
• infrastructure (power, water mains etc)
• rail/sea/air links
• project segment(s) and features
• other geospatial and non-spatial data analysis 

information
• other data analysis mapping eg. land use, transport 

mode, land transport programme boundaries etc.
• Map metadata
• scale bar
• Map title
• Nzta logo

Comprehensive 4
LEVEL

ExaMpLE 1
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MAP TyPEfACES

our corporate typeface is Whitney. this typeface has been 
chosen for its legibility and versatility. Wherever possible all 
text within our maps should use Whitney.

When this is not possible, for instance, in some level 3 and 
4 maps, please use lucida sans. this is a widely available 
typeface on most computers.

WHITNEy lUCIdA SANS

Whitney light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney book
aBcdEFgHiJKlMNopQrstuvWXyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

whitney medium
abCdEFghijkLMnopQrstuVwxyZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney semibold
AbCdEfGHIJKlMNOPQrSTUvWxyZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Whitney black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Note: italic, small cap, and small cap italic versions of 
each weight can also be used. the condensed version of 
Whitney may also be used in instances where space is at 
a premium.

Lucida Sans 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Lucida Sans italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Lucida Sans demibold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Lucida Sans demibold italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Note: italic, small cap, and small cap italic versions of 
each weight can also be used. 
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COlOUr PAlETTE

a range of colours from our existing primary, secondary 
and tertiary brand palettes have been selected for use in 
our maps. these have been split into 3 palettes to include 
land, sea/river and road/landmarks/other. please use 
these colours wherever possible. tints of these colours are 
allowable to suit individual map requirements.

spot colour or cMyK can be used when producing three or 
four colour printed collateral in (eg primary brand colours 
+ one or two secondary/other). anything over four colours 
should be printed in cMyK.

For screen-based application use the rgB/HEX breakdowns 
indicated.

For one or two colour printing, please use tints to create as 
much contrast for the map graphics as possible.

For more information on brand colour application please see 
page 17 of the visual identity guidelines.

lANd

SEA / rIvEr

rOAdS / lANdMArKS / OTHEr

priMary grEEn
spot:  paNtoNE 583 
CMyk: c25 M0 y100 K15 
rgb: r175 g189 B33
hEx: #aFBd21

tErtiary rEd
spot:  paNtoNE 173 
CMyk: c20 M90 y80 K0 
rgb: r202 g65 B66
hEx: #ca4142

STATE HIGHWAy

sECondary grEy
spot:  paNtoNE 413 
CMyk: c0 M0 y10 K20 
rgb: r211 g210 B194
hEx: #d3d2c2

SECONdAry rOAd

tErtiary tEaL
spot:  paNtoNE 3145 
CMyk: c90 M30 y40 K0 
rgb: r0 g139 B151
hEx: #008B97

HIGHlIGHT rOAd

tErtiary grEy
spot:  paNtoNE cool grey 6
CMyk: c30 M20 y20 K10 
rgb: r174  g175  B176
hEx: #aEaFB0

UrbAN ArEA

tErtiary CaraMEL
spot:  paNtoNE 131 
CMyk: c20 M50 y100 K0 
rgb: r207 g139 B45
hEx: #cF8B2d

sECondary bLush
spot:  paNtoNE 7412 
CMyk: c20 M50 y60 K0 
rgb: r205 g140 B109
hEx: #cd8c6d

tErtiary bLuE
spot:  paNtoNE 300 
CMyk: c85 M50 y10 K0 
rgb: r37 g117 B174
hEx: #2575aE

OTHEr fEATUrES

sECondary bLuE
spot:  paNtoNE 283 
CMyk: c50 M5 y0 K0 
rgb: r160 g198 B236
hEx: #a0c6Ec

sECondary grEEn
spot:  paNtoNE 576 
CMyk: c60 M30 y70 K0
rgb: r120 g151 B109
hEx: #78976d

tErtiary grEEn
spot:  paNtoNE 356 
CMyk: c90 M40 y80 K0
rgb: r25 g125 B93
hEx: #197d5d

sECondary tEaL
spot:  paNtoNE 628 
CMyk: c30 M0 y12 K0
rgb: r199 g224 B227
hEx: #c7E0E3
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NOrTH SyMbOl

the north symbol shows the direction of north on the map, 
thereby showing how the map is oriented. all Nzta maps 
must have a north symbol.

Most maps are drawn for viewing with either true north or 
magnetic north at the top. as a general rule, orientation 
should be north-south with the placement of the north 
symbol at the top, left corner of the page. use a north 
symbol consistent in size and style with the rest of the map. 
the indesign templates will have the correct style of symbol 
already in place. if using specific mapping software please 
select the simplest style of north symbol available. please do 
not use overly ornate or decorative styles.

Examples of preferred north symbols and their placement 
are shown here. this applies to map levels 1 to 3.

1

Wellsford

Puhoi

Orewa

Silverdale

Kaukapakapa

Parakai

Tauhoa

Warkworth

Note: the maps on this page are shown for style reference  
only and are not necessarily accurate.

1

Wellsford

Puhoi

Orewa

Silverdale

Kaukapakapa

Parakai

Tauhoa

Warkworth
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Note: the map on this page is shown for style reference  
only and is not necessarily accurate.

MAP lEGENd

all main features on level 2, 3 and 4 maps must be explained 
in a legend. the legend should be simple and clearly 
separated from the main map. the preferred placement is at 
the bottom left or right hand side of the map, depending on 
what suits the layout.

the legend must be clear, discreet and minimal so it does not 
overtake the whole map.

group similar items together, e.g. hydrological features, 
geographical features, transport lines, regional territories.

leave enough space between lines and symbols to avoid a 
cluttered appearance.

For map levels 3 and above, place the scale bar either above 
or below the map legend.

Examples of a basic legend and its placement is shown here. MAP lEGENd

proposEd projECt

statE highway

LoCaL road

waLkway/bikE traCk

urban arEa

undErpass

air strip

    niLE road

Mapua road
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NZTA lOGO PlACEMENT ANd TITlE  
(STANd AlONE MAPS ONly)

occasionally maps are created as single page items or 'stand 
alone'.  that is, they are not part of a larger document. in 
these instances it is necessary to apply the Nzta logo and a 
title so the map can be easily identified. 

the preferred placement of the Nzta logo and title is in a 
panel that sits below the main map. this is so the main map 
graphics are not encroached upon and that the logo and title 
remain clearly visible. the preferred location for the logo is 
on the left hand side with the title to the right. 

please avoid placing multiple logos. the only preferred 
application is the Nzta logo. if co-branding is necessary, 
please group multiple logos together with the Nzta logo 
dominant.

NOTE: See page 10 of the NZTA visual identity guidelines 
for correct application of the logo. Please be sure to follow 
the placement, minimum size and clear space requirements 
as outlined. 

MAP lEGENd

proposEd projECt

statE highway

LoCaL road

waLkway/bikE traCk

urban arEa

undErpass

air strip

    niLE road

Mapua road

Proposed Mapua Highway 60 
Underpass Construction


